RE-IMAGINING
THE LANDSCAPE OF PLAY
FIVE REASONS LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS CHOOSE GAMETIME

- Experienced professionals on staff who understand your language and process
- Custom solutions with creative, distinctive play activities and structures
- Products that help communicate your vision, integrate with local culture and geography
- Presentation-ready, high quality renderings
- Resources and support: CAD files, detailed specifications, installation requirements
"WE HAD NEVER SEEN ELEVATED NET TUNNEL SYSTEMS, BUT WE WANTED TO WEAVE NETS THROUGH THE TREES TO FURTHER UTILIZE THE NATURAL ELEMENTS OF THE PARK. WHEN WE APPROACHED GAMETIME WITH THE IDEA, THEY WERE EXCITED TO BE A PART OF THE PROJECT AND THEY TOOK CARE OF ALL THE ENGINEERING TO MAKE OUR CONCEPT A REALITY.

-JOHN R. FAIN, ASLA
developed high quality renderings depicting the play space

utilized the natural environment to seamlessly blend nature and play

worked with landscape architects to select products that supported their vision
RIVER LEGACY PARK – ARLINGTON, TX
RIVER LEGACY PARK - ARLINGTON, TX
BORDEN PARK
EDMONTON, ALBERTA

“HELP PRESERVE THE HISTORY OF THE FORMER PARK WITH A PLAY SPACE THAT IS UNIQUE, CREATIVE AND FUN!”
✓ prepared sketches depicting the roller coaster from the former park
integrated the sketches directly into our product renderings

worked with landscape architect to select the right products and custom sculptures to bring their vision to life
BORDEN PARK
EDMONTON, ALBERTA

ROLLER COASTER
(INSTALLATION)
“THE PLAYGROUND DESIGN WAS COMPLIMENTED BY EVERYONE. (INCLUDING THE PERVERIOUS CONCRETE, RAIN GARDENS, BUTTERFLY GARDEN, ETC.

The images you provided were critical in selling the concept.
- met with landscape architect hired by school district
- provided product details and specifications for the play space he envisioned for the school
- provided high quality renderings for the presentation
OTHER PROJECTS OF DISTINCTION -
I WAS THRILLED TO SEE IT WAS CLEARLY UNIVERSALLY ACCESSIBLE ALL THE WAY TO THE HIGHEST LEVEL.

-DAMIAN BUCHMAN, FOUNDER OF THE ABILITIES CENTER
HART PARK - WAUWATOSA, WISCONSIN

Spread the meadows and the corn-fields,
And beyond them stood the forest,
Stood the groves of singing pine-trees,
Green in Summer, white in Winter,
Ever sighing, ever singing.
WASHINGTON PARK
CINCINNATI, OHIO
WASHINGTON PARK - CINCINNATI, OHIO
WASHINGTON PARK - CINCINNATI, OHIO
WESTCHESTER RECREATION CENTER
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA
WESTCHESTER REC. CENTER - LOS ANGELES, CA

GameTime®
A PLAYCORE Company
FIVE REASONS LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS CHOOSE GAMETIME

- Experienced professionals on staff who understand your language and process
- Custom solutions with creative, distinctive play activities and structures
- Products that help communicate your vision, integrate with local culture and geography
- Presentation-ready, high quality renderings
- Resources and support: CAD files, detailed specifications, installation requirements